„So you
also must be ready!“
Matth. 24:44
„Therefore keep watch,
because you do not
know
know the day or
the hour.“
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DEAR FRIENDS OF NER YAAKOV
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„But the people that do know their God shall be strong and do exploits.“ Dan. 11
Jerusalem, Spring 2011
Much has happened over the past few months! We met new survivors, thanked God together for His
faithfulness on our 10-year jubillee celebration of the Ner Yaakov home and center, had a special time
with the elderly who came to bless me for my ‚big 50th birthday‘ and my recent trip to Europe, where I
was asked to share about our small work and the Holocaust survivors, and where our friends hosted
me with so much love and care. We have many reasons to be thankful! However, seeing the
development in Europe left me with a ‚sense of urgency‘ and many quite serious scriptures have come
since then to my heart and mind. „Be ye ready!“ -Matth. 24:44 , left me with the question: „Am I
ready?“ „Are we ready?“ „To keep watch, because we do not know the day,“ -Matth.24:42 or: „Watch
and pray so you will not fall into temptation,“ -Matth.26:41 stayed with me as a real warning. To „wake
up and understand the present time,“ as indicated in Romans 13:11; to „Be on guard! Be alert!“ -Mark
13:33 and to „Work as long as it is day, the night is coming, when no one can work!“ -John 9:4.
We at Ner Yaakov are privileged to work with the Holocaust victims who went through this most horrific time in history and as I think of the „Righteous of the Nations,“ Gentiles who were ready
to stand with God‘s chosen people during the Holocaust, even by offering their own lives,
I ask myself more than ever: „Would I be ready to do the same?“ May God help us to
be ready
when He needs us to be. I am aware of the seriousness of my words and I
thank you for allowing me to share them with you today. Let us remember:
„What you have done to the least of my brethren, you have done it unto me!“
-Matth 25:40 Be blessed with this promise, Yours with thanks, Inge Buhs
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1. Chana Fish 2. Jolanda Landau
3. Tova 4. Arie 5.Julia 6. Arkady singing
7. Flowers and cake from our prayer friends
in Germany 8. Sima is singing
9. Josef with our friend Phillip
10. Meir Reichert with Sima

